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Request by the Government of India 

The Director-General has the honour to submit to the Executive Board for 

consideration a request by the Government of India for the supply free of cost of: 

to combat the epidemic situation which threatens to develop as a result of the 

severe famine in the State of Bihar, 

It is estimated that the cost of this material, delivered at an Indian port 

of entry, would amount to approximately $30,000. 

The formal request of the Government of India is attached (Annex I), 

together with a copy o£ "A brief note on the steps taken by the Government of 

Bihar to combat problems arising out of scarcity conditions" addressed by the 

Inspector-General of Civil Hospitals, Bihar to the Director-General of Health 

Services, Government of India (Annex II). This indicates that the Government 

of Bihar is expending some 51 million rupees for relief work which includes 1,9 

million rupees for medical and public health relief, 

The Regional Director of the South East Asia Region comments as follows: 

"I have discussed this matter with the Director-General of 
Health Services, India, Dr. Raja, who was here for the Fourth 
World Health Assembly. His comments are as follows:-

• I feel that, if the Executive Board is willing to 
consider the matter favoxrcubly^ it will be a great help 
to meet the situation that is almost Ъогша to develop in 
Bihar under present conditions. I may mention, in this 
connexion that even normally, wide parts of this State� 
and particularly the affected areas, are subject to 
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outbreaks of malaria and. cholera during their respective 
seasons. The famine conditions that exist now are bound 
to aggravate the situation.' 

"I request the favour of your very urgent consideration and if 
considered necessary, the placing of this item for consideration at the 
eighth session of the Executive Board*" 

It is understood that supplies of milk and cereals, vitamins, sulfa drugs, 

antimalarials, and insecticides, have been requested from UNICEF* 
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i厕EX工 

MOST工腿Л工今TE 

No#F.25-6l/51-PH.Il(B) 
Government of India 
Ministry of He； alt h • 

New Delhi, the 12th Kay 1951. 

From P»S # Dorasrami, 
Under Secretary 

Esquire, В .A ” 
to the Government of India, 

To The Dire с tor ̂ 
m o Regional Office 
for South East ¿sia, 
Patiala House, Harclinge Avenue, 
New Delhi 

Subject:- ElffillGENCY HEALTH MEASURES IN В1ШЛ -
REQU EST FOR ¿ID FROM ^OELD H;5ALTH ŒGÂNISATION 

Sir， 

工 am directed to say that owing to a series of natural calamities such as 

heavy rains, floods and droughts beginning from the rainy season of 1950, three 

successive crops in Bihar failed badly rosiilting in acute food shortage all over 

the State, At present the rise in prices of essential commodities has added to 

the hardships of the people and. malnutrition is prevalent in an appreciable degree 

over the whole of the State and particuarly so in that part of the State which is 

on the north of the river Ganges (North Bihar ) covering an area of about 20,000 

square miles inhabited by about 20 million people• The whole of the State covers 

an area of 84�000 square miles with a population of a little more than 40 millions4 

2 # The Government of Bihar are trying their utmost to combat the problems arising 

out of the scarcity conditions and a brief note on the subject prepared by that 

Government is enclosed for purposes of inference. This note vd.ll show that the 

State Government have set apart a sum of Rs, 51 millions for gratuitous relief^ 

test relief works^ medical and health relief, and loans and advances to the agric-

ulturists etc. But allocation of funds and employment of personnel to carry out 

the relief operations by themselves are not likely to help Bihar to tide over the 
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Ahnex I 

crisis until adequate supplies of food, drugs, insecticidea etc, aro made available, 

Further, the season for cholera epidemic is fast approaching and large parts of the 

State are vulnerable to this disease owing to the insufficiency of safe water 

supplies, transport faôilitic-s and other amenities x^hich help in keeping off 

epidemic diseases. The malaria season begins from about September and conditions 

favourable for the spread of malaria are also prevalent in certain parts of the 

State. It is apprehended that, owing to lowered state of health of the people 

caused by the scarcity conditions, these diseases may assume serious proportions 

and take a heavy toll of life。 P\irther partial starvation if continued for some 

time gives rise to widespread bowel disorders, The problem therefore resolves 

into (a) measures for combating malnutrition and starvation by supply of supple-

mentary food, milk, vitamin "tablets，etc. and (b). measures against epidemic 

diseases, 

3 , The Government of Bihar are opening 180 relief centres all over the State 

to tackle ihe problem of relief on a regional basis. Each of these centres will 

have on its staff an administrative officer, a medical officer aid other ancillary 

p&rsonnel. In addition to this emergency organisation nccessary relief m i l be 

given from about 750 dispensaries and hospitals situated all over the State. In 

each of the districts in Bihar separate health units in charge of medical officers 

of health exist and the personnel from such units will also be deployed according 

t o l o c a l n e e d s t 0 cope with the situation, additional staff mil.also be recruited. 

It is r.lso contemplated that the services of г batch of medical students, who have 

appeared in their final examination from the two medical colleges in Bihar, should 

be mobilised, if necessary, to help the State in its medical relief measm-es r 

4 ' The Government of India would be grateful if in the circumstances stated, 

the follomng supplies could be made available by 77»H.Oc as a free gift to the 

Government of Bihar „ 

Hieaching powder ~ 200 tons . 

Paiudrine 1,5 million tablets.、 

This help is specially sought from ;'rorld Health Organisation in of bhc 

fact that no surplus of anti-mal¿rials and disinfectants is available in this 

country to meet the emergent requirements of the State of Bihar, 
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5, The Government of India most earnestly trust that ï;,H.O. will find it 

possible to consider the request favoidably and arrange for the supply of the 

items listed above as sarly as possible,. 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

lour most obedient servant, 

(signed) P,S. Doraswaani 

UNDER SZCRETLRÏ 
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_ ANNEX П 

A brief note on the steps taken by the 
Government of Bihar to combat problems 
arising out of scarcity condition. 

In 1950 owing to untimely rains in the beginning of the season followed by 

heavy floods and later• by.extreme drought, three successive crops have utterly 

failed resulting in the chronic mal-nutrition during the whole year. The climax 

has reached now, when not only the paddy crop has failed but also the wheat, gram 

and other crops, which have led to famine condition in the State. Although famine 

condition is now prevailing throughout the State of Bihar with a population of 

over 40 millions, the worst scarcity area is the North Bihar populated by about 

20 millions people. 

The State of Bihar is divided into 4 Divisions, which are again sub-divided 

into 17 districts. Each district is further divided into certain number of sub-

divisions, of which there are 52. These sub-divisions again consist of small units 

called Thanas, The average population of a Thana ranges from 40 to 50 thousand. 

The population of each district varies, but in North Bihar some of the districts 

have a population of over 3 millions.工 may state here that ® me of the areas in 

North Bihar are amongst the most thickly populated parts in the world. A special 

problem of North Bihar is the lack of good metalled roads. The railway transport also 

is rather rudimentary. It will be seen, therefore, that once the rains set in 

transport will become extremely difficult not only due to the perennial floods, but 

also due to Kachcha roads, which are at best only fair weather roads^ becoming 

almost impassable owing, to their muddy condition. We have, therefore, to organize 

our relief as far as possible before rains set in by the end of June. It was for 

this reason that I impressed on you 七he urgency of the matter。 

The Government of Bihar are giving the highest priority to giving relief to 

the famine stricken areas. The problem that faces us is not only one of lack of 

food, but also the lack of purchasing power of the poor people living in the pre-

dorainently agriculture area. The population in this area primarily depends on their 

purchasing power on their successful agriculture effects and since their crops have 

failed, they have got hardly any purchasing power left. The Government, therefore, 
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not only are going to make necessary arrangements for giving medical relief but are 

also spending large amount on giving gratuitous relief and are at the same time 

providing schemes for employment of labour in order that the people" may instead of 

living on doles be able to earn enough money to either wholly or partially purchase 

the 'grain^ th'at Will be made available to them through a large number of fair 

price shops" being opened in this area. The amount of money being spent by the 

Stato Govorniilent on these projects is as follows^ 

1, Gratuitous relief 

2 # Relief work involving light 
manual labour 

3. Relief тюгк involving hard 
manual labour 

4. Expenditure on medical and 

public health relief 

5. Loans & Advances 

(a) Loan。under the Agriculture Loans Act 

(b) Loans -under Lands Improvement u Act 

(c) Advances under the National Oalamities 
Loans Act 

Total 

The comprehensive scheme of relief Hill be in the charge of the district officers 
» ‘ X 

assisted by suitable conrniittees т/orking under them. Sufficient funds are being 

placed at the disposal of each District Officer for 
• ‘ » 

-.{a) purchase of special articles of, diets, such as sago, sooji, barley, sugar, 
etc,; ‘ "' 

(b) internal transport of stores from district headquarters to various 
destinations； ' 

(c) Cloth ior iadigent patiqnts and persons； 

⑷ construction of huts for "tomporaiy hospitals; 

(e) medicine for Medicine Distributing Centres and for purchase of drugs 
for general epidemic relief. 

Rs 

5,600,000 

' 4 j 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 

1 4 , 5 0 0 , 0 0 0 

1,921,798 

1 7 , 6 5 1 , 0 0 0 

6 , 7 5 7 , 0 0 0 

6 9 5 , 0 0 0 

5 1 , 1 2 4 , 7 9 8 
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In.曰ach district there v/ill Ъо a Health Committee consisting of the District 

executive authorities, representativos of modical and health personnel and various 

non-official philanthropic interests and social workers. 

The whole of the affectcd areas of the State is being divided up into 180 

circles, each circle consisting of one or more Thanas� depending on the thickness 

of the population. Each of these circles will be under the charge of an executive 

officer, who m i l also have with him a medical .officer or a medical student who has 

just sat for his final examination- and is' waitihg for the final M,B.B #S è results. 

Suitable ancilliary health personnel will also be attached in each circle. 

In case of nido spread epidemics folloTjlng upon the extreme scarcity condition, 

it is possible that vro may require a large number of medical officeré for fi,eld 

work and rrhile all the resources of the State Health Department are being mobilised 

to give necessary medical aid, tío have also appealed to the general practitioners 

in the State through the Indian Medical Association and are calling up for volunteers 

from the medical profession^ т/ho will assist us in combating any epidemics that 

\re may have to face* 

• ‘ • , 
As regards specific medic al and public health measures, it may be noted that 

the following arrangements, which are being made specifically пот/, are in addition 

to the medical and health institutions,'which exist in these areas. In North Bihar > 

for instance, we have 6 hospitals at tho District head-quarters^ each consisting 

of 100 to 250 beds, 13 hospitals- at the headquarters of the sub—division) each 

consistins of 30 to 75 beds^ ami 253 rural dispensaries 一 quite a number of which 

contain 2 emergency beds. In addition to that there is a District Medical Officer 

of Health in almost every district, vrho is assisted by Assistant Health Officers 

and certain number of health personnel, such as Disinfectors, Vaccinators, etc. 
__ •• • ‘ •. - . 

There aro also in tho rural areas, certain number of Malaria and. Кala-Azar centres 

алс! Primary Health Centros, rhero-as in the urban areas we have 33 Maternity and 

Child Y/clfare Centros in the yrhole of State. 

The follomng arrangements for medical and public health, reliaf aro being made 

in addition to above î 

<a) The total amount to Ъз spent on modical relief is Rs.19,21,793 and this 
amount is being utilised to provide the foll-ovring t 

(i) 26 tons bedded hospital are being provided at a cost of Rs.2,91,798/-j 
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(ii) Es»5^00,000/- is being provided for medicines and dietary articles 
for static unitsj 

(iii) Rs«3^00,000/- for provision of medicine boxes. Distribution of these 
medicine boxes and their constitution is notod below. 

(iv) Rs.l，50,000/- is being provided for Cholera Vaccine• In this 
connexion I may state that we have about 14,00,000 c 9 c 0 of Cholera 
vaccine in stock and our laboratories are capable of producing 
4,00,000 of Cholera vaccine per month and vre anticipate an 
additional requirement of 4 million c^c. in all, 

(V) Rs.27,000/- is being spent for the expansion of public health 
laboratories, 

(vi) Rs.5^000/- is being spent for obtaining T.A.B, vaccine, 

(vii) Rs, 50^000/- is being spent for purchase of Sulphaguanidine^ 

(viii) Rs山80,000/- is being spent for purchase of bleaching powder* 

(ix) Rs.25,000/- for transport of powdered milk; 

(X) Rs.3^05,000/- for general epidemic relief; 

(xi) Rs*88,000/- is being kept as reserve with the Director of Public 
Health for emergency measure. 

工 have referred to the provision of medicine box in the above para. One 

Medicine Box vdll contain the folloTiing articles л 

Paludrine 

Sulphaguanidine 

Cholera treatment 
packets 

200 tabs. 

200 tabs 

100 

Each cholera treatment packet will consist of 一 

Sulphaquanidine and Kaolin powder ready for use. 

Latio Zinc Boric 

Sulphur Ointment 

Dropper 

Sprin tablets 

Cotton Wool absorbant 

50 tabs 

8 oz 

4 oz, (4 oz) 

1/2 lb. 

Bandages . 

Potassium Permanganate 

Bleaching Powder 

Glucose 

1/2 oz-

2 lbs, 

1 lb. 

Barley 2 lbs. 
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One such, medicine box m i l be supplied to each group of 5 villages. Arrangements 

are being made to replenish the stocks of medicines as they would get used up. 

One Medicine Distributing Centre is being provided for eveiy 20 villages. 

These centres will be located at static or semi-permanent health units. Each 

district and sub-divisional headquarters vdll be provided m t h certain amount of 

reserved stock of medicine to be utilized in their jurisdiction. The Medicine 

Distributing Centres as well as all static and semi-pemanent medical and public 

health units, Maternity and Child Welfare Centres, etc. m i l be utilized for 

distribution of milk, which is being supplied by the UNICEF, The milk will be 

supplied to children under the ages of 12 and to expectant mothers only. The 

powder milk will be issued after making up the necessary solution and is not being 

issued in powdered form. 

As regards the issue of rfiilk we are making arrangements to supply miik to 

at least one lac children and mothers a day in the first instance. The powdered 

milk required at the scale of 1 oz. per diem per individual for 6 months would 

amount, to 1 million and 125 thousand pounds. As I have said before North Bihar 

is likely to suffer most from the famine. The population of North Bihar will be 

about 20 millions. If we consider that of that population will consist of 

children and mothers, it m i l appear that те should have about 5 million 

beneficiaries, but for the present our requirements of one million pounds of 
p O Y ; d e r e d n d l k i s based at an estimate of one hundred thousand beneficiaries only. 

A very important matter that concerns the prevention of epidemic of Cholera 

and Dysentiy is the provision of pure drinking water. In order to provide it 

two things are extremely essential. One is the adequate supply of bleaching 
p o w d e r o f S°od ^ a l i t y , of which there is a great dearth in the countiy and the 

other is the provision of tube wells, of which there is even a greater scarcity. 

It was because of this that I had laid such a great stress on the provision of 

adequate supply of bleaching powder and of tube wells in this state, 

Sd/- D.P, Nath, 

"T.s" 2 6 / 4 / 5 1 

W T 
"25-copies" 


